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FORENSIC ACTIVITIES TO HOLD SPOTL-IGHT

Choral Club Plans
Pleasant Programs
For Music Lov~ers
Dimichino, the organization has
begun to "bit its stride." The
debut of this society, before the
P.T.A. was a performance that
showed promise for the choristers, and recent practice sessions
portend some delectable harmony
during the Choral Club "spots"
on the oratorical and play programs.
This year the organization,
though smaller, displays more
talent in 1ts midst chan was on
the roster of the club's previous
ye.ars. Two tenors who have had
ample training, and are fully
capable of doing fine solo work
are Larry O'Sullivan and Danny
Phillips.
Joseph Truskol and
Joseph Ryan, tenor .and basso,
are two who can be counted upon
to lend pleasing voices to a
sweet strain or two. At the present time, Fr. Dimichino is contemplating two or three prog~;ams,
and a high mass for
President's Day, May 13.
No
.attempt to present an operetta
will be undertaken this year.
The Choral Club, since its creation under Fr. C. E. Coller in
1935, has been one of the foreDuring the past two weeks the aimual presentation of
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1) the Regis College Dramatic Society has been gradually de-

Work On Regis Play
Progresses Rapidly

veloping into the form of desired perfection under the direction of Messrs. Hannauer and Deeman. The cast is now as
follows: I;arry 0 'Sullivan has been chosen to portray the
character of Peter Gregory; BarbarJl Hunt, Margaret Gal-

Schlafly Speaks
At Convention At
Salina, Kansas

lagher; Dick Hunt, Fred Doyle;
Grandpa Hunt, Walter Burke;
Terry Mackey, Marjorie Toohey;
Paula Mackey, Madeline Nichols;
James J. Schlafly returned SunJames Mackey, Roland Zarlengo;
day, March 27, after a three day's
Rita Mackey, Peggy Young; Elsa
trip to Salina, Kansas as delegate
Tucker, Jacqueline O'Keefe; MorMonday morning, March 28, at
to the Central Regional Convengan Eaton, . James Schlafly.
ten o'clock, members of the high
tion of the Catholic Association
for International Peace held SatThe preliminary work on the en- school and college, and the comurday, March 26. Schlafly ably tire play was finished last Sun- munity of religious attended the
represented Regis College among day. Immediately following this funeral mass of Brother ChrisColleges from Colorado, Kansas, · Sunday pr.actice, the players be- topher Maes, S. J. With a simple
Missouri, and Nebraska. He gave gan the hard work of smoothing ceremony he was buried in the
a fine radio address
on Pan- out the rough spots. Practice will private cemetery on the c.ampus,
Hispanism, a movement for re- be postponed during the Easter to rest with the other heroic
ligious, cultural, r a c i .a 1, com- Recess but it will be resumed at pioneer souls lying there~
mercia!, and political affliation once upon return of the students
Although the failing health
between Spain and her former to school.
Preparations for a which led to his death, Friday.
colonies in the New World.
dress rehearsal on April 19 will March 25, prevented him from
The convention consisted of nu- then get under way.
becoming very well acquainted
merous talks and a thorough disThis play, 'Let No Man" is a with students of immediately recussion of Latin-American prob- powerful sociological drama; pre- cent years, to the older men he
lems as a basis for further world sen ted in accord with the program I was a well-liked character, with
. peace. A resolution was passed of the Catholic Theater Movement. his bluff good humor and charity.
to the effect that college · stu- The .action centers around the For twelve years he bad faithdents should study Latin-Ameri- problems of family life, along fully performed the duties of
can history and language be- with the industrial disputes and Joseph for the community at
cause of boundless potentialities activity of a community. The in- Regis.
for the future there. Religious difference of marital life and the 11 Previously be bad served compersecution in Mexico was also inevitable struggle between capi- ~ munities over the Missouri and
touched upon. The national con- tal and labor are skilfully dis- Chicago provinces, even going .as
vention is to be held in Washing- cussed and presented to the audi- far as British Honduras in his
ton D. C. late in April, while] ence.
work for Christ. He was born
Rockburst, Kansas City, Missouri,
Mr. L. F. Cunningham S. J., has in Kansas sixty-five years ago;
is the headquarters for next year's been paced in charge of business and has been in the Society of
regional convention.
connected with the production.
Jesus since be was twenty-five.

Brother Maes, S.l
Buried On Campus
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April First Is
Feast of All Fools

Talk on Old Mexico
Features Meeting of
Library Association

3. Dramatization of parts
of Books, Pahphlets, Short
Dramatic episodes on Catholic
Literature be written by stuAt the regular meeting of the
dents.
Regis College Library Associa4. Chairmen of Literature
tion, held last Sunday afternoon,
Don't Blame
Sections in Sodalities explain
March 27, at 4 o'clock in the
Quarterly Exams
workings to members of the
Benicia
section and explain ideas and
Two men, their hair standing college library, Miss
ideals to entire Sodality.
on end, their eyes wide, their Batione of the Denver University
mouths open, rushed in the door faculty delivered an address to a
and up to the bar at the "Cat's large gathering of Library assoEar," "Give us a drink, some- ciation members. Miss Batione
thing strong," said one half gave an interesting talk on her
hysterically.
Now the sight of impressions of Old Mexico gained
1
Plans for the Junior Promenade I these two men would have amaz- in a recent visit to that country.
of 1938 are near completion. The
These meetings are becoming
d t b
b
t
d
ed anyone, but not the bartender;
a e as een se ' an reservaincreasingly popular with Denver
tions can now be made, for Tues- be paid no attention to their wild
day evening, April 26, at the aspect; be gave them their Catholics who find joy in browsLakewood Country Club.
The drinks as if nothing had hap- ing among the books of the
success of this year's prom de- pened.
library after listening to accurate
pends upon the prompt response
reviews of the latest publications
of the student body in purch.asing
Let this be a warning to any- as well as an informative talk by
bids no later than April 21. Be-l one who begins to see things to- some guest speaker.
cause the Junior class must know day. Don't rush to the nearest
Following the Sunday meeting,
the exact number of students
tea was served in the library by
clergyman to take the pledge.
who will attend in order to make
the Library .association president,
sufficient reservations, it will be The long hours of study before Miss Mary Coughlin, assisted by
impossible to accept last minute the quarterly exams are not to the following members: Mmes.
reservations. In the interest of blame; even too much studying Milton Allen, S. J. O'Day, Michael
making this prom a financial as Greek wouldn't make a person Noonan, Edward T. Gibbons, Jack
well as social success, no credit
Tierney, Edward Murray, Ralph
that crazy.
will be extended and no reservaTaylor, J. Winters Morrell, W. C.
tions will be made until cash
No, today happens to be April] Weldon, and Misses Julia Clifford
payment is received.
First,
the Feast of All ;Fools.
and Margaret Murphy.
1
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(By STEW ART)

. ,, C
, known to his family as R:ob ert, is one of
' Mike
arro: 1'
.
During the summer
.
BUSINESS STAFF
.
j Wanted:
th e more cosmopolit an students of RegiS.
r of swin in
Busmess
·---........._..t_.....H--·-..·-·-·-·---...
- ... Charles Smtth
.. an arden t d evotee of the
gentle th
a t h l'k g thg
· t an t s Manager
"
Two large • husky • strong men
mon th s h e IS
.
Assts
.... _.._................. G'lb
1 er
esse, Stan1ey .Ha11 . F ran kl m
.
d
.
·
the
wmter
mon
S e l es
e
Murphy, Mtchael Mullm, Glenn Kulp who are quite deft with fists 1 the thumb and even unng
Wm. Hilbert
.
. ,
td
'
. ll the N a tiona l Parks.
Circula tion Manager .............. _ ....._ ...._, _ _____Marc Campbell guns, or blackJacks. Must weigh ou oors, espe?Ia . !
h l
h
h headed the intellectual
Assistant .......................................... ---·-····---·· .....-.... -......... ___.John N. Daly at least 200 pounds, and pay
From Regis Illg h Sc oo ' W ere e
--REPORTERS
strict attention to their duties. club, "The Dirty Five," and pi.ayed • ..................................................................................... ..
News : J ohn Carter, Joseph Harrington, Bernard Magor, Are to be used as bodyguards. an outstanding game of basketJ
M ·h
J h M d
J
s
J~~~1 Ria'::. aLoui~ Porte';~ ~~~esa~~~se;,hlV$\1~ 1 Length of work indefinite. For ball and football, he came across
liam Brad;y, Walter Butts, Francis Jacobs.
\ information phone Ga. 2857, and the campus to College. Here m~st
Features ............................ _..____.... J ohn Aasterud, Donald McMahon 1 ask for Walter.
of his time is taken up Wlth

I............................................................
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The art of speaking is assuming a rightful
place of prominence in campus activities with the
efforts of the debate squad and like .activities. We
are living in an age of propaganda, or advertising.
The outstanding note in the rise of both Hitler
and Mussolini, for instance, was their ability to
speak, to sell their ideas.
The most pressing need of the Catholic Church
today is that of good Catholic lay speakers. A
layman can convert where a priest, because of
prejudice, could not even gain a hearing. We have
in mind a recent meetin_g at which a Regis alumnus, Paul Horan, got up and was cheered by an
audience, largely sprinkled with "liberals," for his
exposition of the Catholic solution of our economic
problems.
One convert in t he East has been lecturing at
Protestant Churches on Catholic subjects. The
value of the work done by such men as Arnold
Lunn, Christopher Hollis, and Hilaire Belloc is
incalculable.
When Chesteerton spoke in this
country tickets were at a premium for his appearances.
We are undoubtedly handicapped. Our f irst
concer n is to le.a rn the fundamentals in the a r t of
thinking.
We must study logic, epist emology,
Latin, Greek, et c., t o train our minds, while
students a t secular institutions study economics,
and public speaking. Consequently they can talk
well, quote statistics, and the like, and, although
their thinking is shallow and er roneous, their
arguments seem more impressive than those of

~ou big bullies.
the Press Club, the Stud~t ................ ~"'""'""'""~••w••u~••u~•·"~
--Council, and ping-pong.
This column, formerly Student
straight-thinking but not especially articulate Round 4, Kansas versus Oolorado
"Mike" bas the peculiar but Life, inaugurates its new policy
Catholics.
Hurricane Mayer: ''Say, Bert, prevelant philosophy of, "give
We shall see
th t · with a new name.
It would be folly . to adopt their system-have they tell me that song, 'Give it I them all a break,'' and
a . IS
courses of nothing but public speaking.
The l back to the Indians' was written \ just what he does.
Statistics that in the future the editor shall
student's only hope of overcoming this handicap 1 about that phone booth you come when compiled, showed the fol- dress up the paper with such
is by participating in as much forensic extra--cur- from."
j lowing totals: blonds · · ·· 6, bru- headlines, as the following:
ricular activity as he can. Men endowed with
Duesing:
"~eah, well listen nets . . . 9, redhe.a ds · · · 4, and "Let-h er-go, Mote."
the training of Catholic philosophy and the ability 'sandstorm,' Eugene O'Neil got '\ all these in the past two months. "Bazooka ~oung appears in re1
to speak are the Church's need and the world's his idea for 'Ah, Wilderness,' Even when confronted with the
only hope ·
·
th ru K ans as ·"
statistics
he denied
them
and cital."
w b 1'le passmg
.
"
.
.
"Collegiate Joe greets spring in
Hurricane Mayer:
"I hear said, my •heart IS holdmg out
.
f
.
"
B
t
·t
.
less
they're hiring guards to take or one.
u I IS more or
: new attrre.
b
·d t th t "M'k, ·
t
· g ' (Hey mom, w ere are my purp1e
·
caravans thru the jungles down evi en
a
I e IS no gom d and orange soc k s .' )
your way "
to allow hrmself to get bore
It is becoming apparent with every day that
·
h'l
·t·
f
t"nt "one..
"Paul speaks, (or better, squeaks)
ues'ng
·
"It
may
be
a
J·ungle
I
w
I e wal Ing_ or .u_a
•
"
D
the inherent seeds of destruction in the philosophy
I ·
'
"Four cheers for us.
·
.
.
but it's not a desert. Why Ranof Communism are slowly destroymg that philos- sas IS
. so b arren of life, th a t the
ophy itself.
Hitler was able to perform his prairie dogs play with their
Line-a-Tripe Or Two .... .... .... . ... .
lamentable coup in Austria, because of those seeds. shadows to keep from being loneW e almost didn't have an exRussia, a powder magazine of dissention that may ' ly."
change column this week - some
cleaner-upper had deposited all
Round 5 coming up.
blow up at any time, France, weakened and emof the papers in the waste paper

i

.I

·

I
I

I

broiled by its "Popular Front," could not inter. basket. Fooled 'em tho, and dug
1 them out. The column might be
fere.
, , Pink Elephants on the Air!
B B k Burke
H eard while twisting the dial:
y
uc
a bit on the shady side- the
The very apparent failure of Communism in Try Ex-Lax- with its six delic- BRIGHT LIGHTS ON BROAD- papers were soiled.
Russia is causing "Liberals" to do an about-face. ious flavors.
Hitler conquers- ·W AY on st. Patrick's night . . .
They would make it Russia 's f a ilure and not the Republican Party in distress.
F euding was begun b etween
.
- -Use Lifebuoy when-riding in the Cito and Bisant when Cito was I Fast Time's Not So Hot
Communism's failure. The Russians' failure lies new v -8 Presenting Lady Esther . d'
'
t · s t o1e h'IS Gay were the days when I was
·
m 1spose d an d B Isan
in their being hum an beings. The temptations
- on the Manhattan Merry-Go- bit of feminine pulchritude- Mote
yo~g,
that such .a system as Comm unism places before Round. If you have indigestion
.
.
My life was that of plenty;
took a beatmg m the smoker , but But now I've r eached grim
men are too great for human strength.
then take-Walter's Triple Brew undaunted went out on a d.ate
Tw .t
.
en y-oneIt is not Communism that we fear, neither Beer for all occasions. Wbeaties
Oh ! would that I
t
t
.
_ afterwards-with two black eyes.
as exemplified by Russia's state capitalism or the are-sold to the Amencan To We just wonder why "Baby" Gau
were wen y.
various shades of pink .advocated in thls country, bacco Company. Lux is good-it l burped whenever be was hit in the No luscious lamb chops
but that desire to shut God out of His world, cleans and whitens the teeth. stomach? The "AH" club held
titilla t e
which causes men to attempt such destructive Charlie McCarthy is--made from
schemes as Communism.
their annual party. at Zarleng o
My palate of a m orning;
(Continued on Page 4, Col 1) H ouse. Form a l election-Zarleng o On toast these dawns I
.-- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------------:.......:'"'--- - - - - - -- - - - - - - pa rty, Zarlengo elected president
vittlelate
of t he "AH " club ; Za rlen go house,
With coffee black to scorning.
Zarlengo elected vice president of
the "AH" club; Zarlengo food , Eight ounces, meatless, strive ·
Zarlengo elected treasurer-which
to fill
j
That void at lunch and fail;
means Zarlengo is running t he
In June of 1935 Congress passed the National Labor Relations
Since then, the large nmr of strikes across the country has
By supper time I'm like a
"AH" club. "FF " Berry spent a
Act. The purpose of t hat Act is to reduce industril warfare in the
subsided, as more and more small employers come into line with
grillquiet evening-alone. Austen had
United States by equalizing t he bargaining power of labor with
the Law. The general industrial situation has also appeared to
Each rib is out on bail.
the best seat a t a downtown
that of capial. The men wh o wrote the Act believe that a slave
ease considerably just within t he last two or thr ee weeks.
showplace, the sofa in the lobby. So have your lamb chop
cannot bargain with a p rince, anymore than a m ouse can bargain
Such surf.ace tranquillity might
·
· . lead us to believe that capital J us t a b I' t of 1obbymg,
eh . H"b
I er t
halycon,
with a cat, or, for that matter, than Czechoslovakia, unassisted,
has,. aft er a ll. these
years,
r econciled itself to the prin ciple of col- a n d "Ca t uspuss , S u 11Ivan
.
t ne
· d
.
.
So
have your horn of plenty;
can bargain with Germany. Consequently, these men so designed
lectlve ba r gammg, that It has come t o r ecognize that the w orking - era s h mg
'
th e B rown. p Icco
·
1I. h a d For once you've reached grim
their Act that each individual w orkingman should have, ultim ately,
man
·
. t must have more than a mere living wage ,be must have a th e n.g ht I·dea- eat·mg ICe
cream
twenty-one
the same amount of barga ining power as his employer. To that
JUS wage.
con es instead of--.... "Mike" MulYou'll wish that you were
end, the National Labor Relations Act gives labor the right to
l most sincerely wish that were the case.
But other very lin trucking at Hagus Hall. Sevtwenty!
organize into independent unions, and forbids capital to interfere
recent events show beyond possibility of doubt that big business, er al of the elite of Regis co- Fordham Ram.
with the formation or control of those unions. It gives labor the
having failed in direct frontal· attack on the National Labor Rela- ~ege dining and wining at one of
right to bargain collectively with capital in regard to wages, hours.
tions Act, is now sneaking up from behind, knife in hand, set for Denver's better know rendezvous.
and conditions of employment, and forbids capital to refuse to
the ' kill. It is becoming increasingly evident that all its vast Straus and Latta seeking ad"A blotter is something y ou
bargain.
resources are being massed behind an attempt to ·secure in Congress venture- we never found out look for while the ink dries."
For two years, this Act remained just another law on the
amendment of the Act. The same type of amendment which it whether they found it. FlashProfessor C. I . Culmer of Censtatute books.
was able to secure to the Sherman anti-trust Act, and which has Friend Scott at the "AH" party
tral College, w ould h a ve us beBut on April 12, 1937, out of a clear sky, the Supreme Court
rendered that law unenforceable these many years.
putting "the ma_ke" on everylieve that sitdown strikes o ·
declared the Act constitutional. The National Labor Relations
The vicious, but so clever strategy of this new assault is body's girl, collecting phone num- .
.
.
rig. .
.
mated m the time of Mary Q
Board, agency empowered to administer the Act, sprang almost
moving along two fronts. First, a widespread propaganda cam- bers
expl01tmg
new
fields
and
•
ueen
.
•
•
I of Squats.
overnight into national importance as thousands of laborers hastpaign is being c.a rried on to discredit in the eyes of the public the m general making a nuisance of
ened to utilize their new-found power. The Board was called upon
NLRA, the NLRB, and union labor in general. Here, the daily himself. The climax of the eveAir officials of 20 states, at
to superintend hundreds of plant elections, to prosecute many violapress, capitalist subsidiary number one, is an invaluable agent. ning came when the crush was their recent convention
urged
tions of the Act. The small legal staff at the Board's disposal was
Thus, we have the Senator Burke 'investigation' of the NLRB last poured on Mote's girl friend
Land grant colleges to gi~e flying
soon overwhelmed with complaints from workers who claimed their
"month. An obvious hoax to anyone at all familiar with the record Friend Scott was abashed.
instruction.
rights were being trampled upon.
of the Board and of its legal staff. An obvious hoax, too, to AND DID YOU KNOW
Within two months the number of strikes had jumped 50 per
Congress, which promptly quashed Senator Burke and his unThat Moynihan was Irish?"One: Gosb,~e dumb. Why
cent as employers bore down, and as employes, unable to obtain
founded charges.
That Bucket Ford changed his \ don't you get a n encyc1opedia?
a hearing before the overworked Board, revolted. For a time it
But the worthy Senator's sweeping statements about ineffi- name ,to Bock-it Ford-That "UrnTwo: The pedal h t
appeared as though the situation would develop into a national
.
·
.
h ash for the propaganda b er t o" Marranzmo
.
s ur my feet.
Ciency,
corrup t wn
and f avon·t·Ism made fme
has definitely
crisis.
mill, and received front page billing for almost a week.
decided to go navyward. That
Homegoing stude: Have
Behind the scenes another and more important battle was
Then, again, we have that pecan shellers strike in San Antonio, "Whizzer" Williams claims to be packed?
you
going on. For capital had gone into the courts, as capital usually
Texas,
involving
over
6,000
workers.
The
reactionary
press
caJrried
I
the
kid
on
the
west
side-the
Stewed
homeg
y
b
oer
:
ea
but
I
.
does, this time, however, in real earnest. While the National Labor
a story . the other day to the effect. .that the CIO affiliate waging
scourge of the west side • the forgot to put 1·n my d'Ir t y clothes.
'
Relations Act may have slipped by in the dark, capital was de.
the stnke was srongly 'CommumslC'. • The same press failed, plague of the pool halls • et al ·
Homegoing st u d e : I haven't
termined that the National Labor Relations Board should come out
of the court battle with its powers so de-limited that the Law however, for some strange reason, to print the subsequent report - That "Flannel Mouth" Doyle packed either.
1 of the Texas Industrial Commission sent in by Gov. Allred which was asked to play in the Regis
would be, for all practical purposes, non-existent.
- Silver & Gold
completely scouted the ·w ild, "red-baiting" report. A glaring at- play. That Garvey played bridge
(Continued on P age 4 , Col 5 )
For the first time, however, in the history of this fair land,
tempt by the Tory press to discredit organized labor.
on S.t. Patrick's ;night.
That
capital found its overpaid corporation lawyers matched man for
When · sufficient sentiment will have been aroused in this pro- "Genius" Connell talked to Docman. The government bad enlisted in the battle the finest legal
pagandistic manner, the second part of Capital's vicious attack tor Pflaum about the different been Dublin for over a hundred
tal~t available.
years.
on
the NLRA comes into play. This is the attempt to secure in ' densities-S a i d Connell "Why
The Board staff selected, from its hundreds of complaints, five
Congress the amendment itself. Ar?used puQ.lic opinion, plus ·a little 1 can't we put the foam of beer CUTE DOINGS OF OUR
representative cases against five of the Nation's largest and most
CHILDREN
cash "charity" in certain quarters at just the right moment, is 1 on the bottom of the glass inbitterly anti-labor corporations. Outstanding -among these five were
~ike Mullin wins this week's
calculated to insure success. Why at this very moment, there is stead of the top." That Dutch
three of the so-called 'Little Steel' group.
prize. ·Came a history test last
lodged
with
a
Senate
committee
in
Washington
the
bill
which
is
Clark
is
the
Strongest,
Bravest
The Board went through the formality of sending notices to
wek. Mike, true to form wrote
designed to do the amending. It is the Vandenberg Amendments and Best man I know.
the five corporations ordering them to cease violating the Law.
the i~p?rtant names of great
Bill, introduced by that arch-reactionary, the Senator from Michigan. CANDID CAMERA SHOTS
As was expected, all five ignored them completely. The Board then
men mside his coat.
He put
If
that
bill
passes,
it
leaves
the
NLRA
so
completely
emascu-Father,
Father,
I
know
which
issued restraining orders, and the corporations went into the State
~allyrand,
Bismark,
and
Maxmillated that only a few students of labor legisation will ever know is the richest country in the
and lower Federal Courts, where they lost appeal after appeal.
w_n. Came the test, with the
there was such an ACT. If that bill passes, industrial putocracy world.
Finally, during the first months of this present year, the battle
prteeless info inside his coat. But
again reigns supreme. If that bill passes, all hope for industrial Father-Good, tell the boysreached the Supreme Court. Here, in five of the most sweeping
alas he looked . on the wrong side
democracy in this country dies, and with it dies political democr.acy, Hickey-Ireland.
decisions ever handed down, the Board received complete vindicaof b'19 coat, and Hart Schaffor
the
American
masses
have
stood
all
they
are
going
to
stand
from
Father-Ireland,
why
Ireland?
tion, and capital the first major defeat it has ever suffered from
fner ' and M arx. appeared' on the
American Bourbonism. That bill must not pass.
Hickey-Sure, it's capital h as paper.
labor in the American courts.
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SPRING FOOTBALL PRACTICE STARTS
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T~E BROWN AND GOLD

For many years now sportsman-J
ship has been on the decline. The I
emphasis placed on wm· n·mg ath- 1

I

::~~s

c~:c::

o~r::;~ Baseball

not been trained in any sport.
And they, the paying public, con-

Team Shows
prom1se
•
Under Kelley
Martin and Roberts
Give T earn Strong
Pitching Staff

H ard -hI•ttIng
• Cateher

Team's Biggest Need

trol our coaches.
The great v:alue of athletics '
has been lost on an uncon .
;
With the return of baseball to the Regis Campus after a
SCIOUS lapse
Of f our years, th e d"1amon d mr
. IS
. again bloated with sizpeople
Th .
.
..
e rmportant value to zlmg pitch es and whistling base-hits. More than thirty colbe denved from athletice is not legians have answered the call to the baseball wars and all are
physical-rather It is moral. It waging heated battles for the coveted positions. Several more
teaches a man to play the g.ame men are expected out this week: it '11 probably take a national
draft to get some of the boys~------------squarely; it teaches self-control out.
and decency. To develop these
Coaches Mal Fiese and Dave
qualities and to give men the Kelley are faced with the problem 1
habit of them in intense situa-, of developing the middle line. It
tions is the true end of sports. is an accepted fact that a club
But John Fan only laughs .at the is as strong as the men in the
word "sportsmanship". He wants positions ranging from the catcher
his choice to win because winning to the center-field man, and at ..________________,
is the only meaning the game has present only the throwing position
Editor's Note : This is the first
of a se1'ies at t1·avelogues by Jofor him. The players have been ls well-fortified. Mutt Martin .and seph Borniger, who formerly lived
relegated to the position of ·s er- Al Roberts have dispelled any in Germany and traveled th?-ough
vants and .as a result we have worries the mentors might have I Europe.
a decline in fair play.
as to the flinging dutiElS. The
The city of Trier, which is callThe idea of sportsmanship re- catcher's job presents a difficulty. ed Treves in English, is like many
calls the tennis player of a few Jim Moynihan and Bill McKenna, other Europe.an towns. It has
years back who when the urn- both good defensive men have yet many historical points.
pire made .a wrong decision in to ·display some hitting power. At
The exact time of the founding
his favor objected to it. The urn· first base Tom Manion will un- of the town is not known; but it
pire refused to change the de- doubtedly be the choice; if he slips is older than Rome. Of course
cision, so the player immediately the position will be filled by Jack it became better known to the
served a double fault to even up Hickey, a good fielder in any po- western world when the Romans
the - score. Another example of sition. Tom Masterson, an all- conquered Gaul.
Trier,
then
a good sport is Charley Gehringer Parocial infielder from Regis Prep 1 called Augusta Treverorum, was
of the Detroit Tigers. In all his has not hit his stride of other the . capital city of the Roman
years of major le.ague baseball years and is being pressed at province of the West: - Const.anhe has never been known to second b.ase by "Tex" Gau. Piccoli tine the Great made it his caphave protested an umpire's ruling. and Cito are looking best at the ital during the time he was fightThe anouncement that Regis is shortstop position. Willie Ford is ing against the rival emperor in
to have a spring athletic festival being groomed for the hot corner Rome.
should be one of the highlights but will have to hustle to beat
The town was built in Roman
of the sports program so ardu- out the afore-mentioned Hickey. style. Four big town doors were
ously pi.anned by Mal F i e s e. The outfield should not cause the erected, one of which is still
Regis has never gone in for track coaches any s I e e p 1 e s s nights. standing.
This is called the
and field, primarily because it Murphy, Butts, Nelson, and a host Porta Nigra, or Black Gate. It
hasn't the ample facilities to spon- of others will round out the is really wonderful to stand besor the sport. But the idea of garden positions.
fore this collossal stone mass and
combining track and special footPractice g.ames are being ar- look at it. Perhaps there is no
ball events should stimulate a bit ranged with Denver Preps. Gree- greater Roman building north of
of interest in among the Rangers' ley State, Mines and Colorado the Alps.
Torrances and Cunninghams. An Aggies will furnish collegiate
Even Hilaire Belloc says in his
added feature for this carnival competition for the Rangers.
book, "Towns of Destiny," '·'I
might be a cross country race
think if I had to show a man
starting in the stadium, proceed- PABENTS' CLUB MEETS
anywhere in Europe some externing to 50th then to Lowell down ON APRIL 4th
al, concrete, material thing which
the lane to the high school, around
The Regis Parents' Club will would make him realize the nathe barn the to the cemetery (to have their semi-monthly meeting ture of our long past, I woula
drop a ;ew of the boys off) and on the evening ~f Apri~ 6. Part of show him the Porta Nigra at
before the end in the stadium a the progr.am Wll consist of a de- Treves."
swim across the lake. Get in bate by m~mbers of the College
But that is not all the town has
shape lads!!!!
l Debating Squad.
to show. The present Cathedral

TRAVEL
TALK

Regis Men Are
!Invited To Learn
How To Play Soccer

I

I

usedShe
by also
Saintgave
Helena
her
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - \ was
palace.
theastown
many relics, such .as part of the
Holy Cross, a garment of Christ,
and many others.
Now if we walk to the South,
we
find the Basilica, which was
By MAL FIESE
also built by Constantine, and is
There has been some doubt in the minds of the student body still used as .a church. And still
.
ents necessary to earn a varsity letter.
farther toward the south end of
about the reqmrem
.
.
.
..
andidate must play nmety
mmutes
of ball, I the town we fmd
the Basilica
of
C
a
r
tt
To .earn at 1fe e. • full
·
t
·
·
·
quarters of football. The player, too, mus 1 Samt Mathias. It contams the
the equ1valen o SIX
...
·
f th e f.Irs t I only apostle's grave on the north
rting regularly before tne occaswn o
be in suit and be repo
d 1ust be on the squad all season. Upon recom- 1 side of the Alps. Here, in this
schedul~d ga;n:h::u~~ etic Board, a player, prevented from earning church, Saint Math~as found his
mendatwn °
of injury or other misfortune, may receive resting place about eight hunhis quota of time because
dred years ago.
an .award.
must have passed ten hours the semester
From there, if we walk to the
Beyond this, a P1ayert
ss two-thirds of a full course of sixteen north part o£ the town, we come
· to football ' and mus
pa
pnor
t
. which the season occurs.
to the famous Saint Paulinus
hours duz:ng the sem~: :: ~~l our men, but it is necessary to make Church. Around its grounds are
We hke to be f~
hool would be of no significance. A buried many thousands of Chrisrestrictions; otherwise a sc
k done and the players must realize tians who died at the same place
.
k of merit for wor
,
. .
.
letter IS a mar
.
n a team rests upon the partiCipatiOn during the time of the Romans,
that the advantage of pla~ndg ~re to wear an emblem.
under the command of Rictius
. leruent
.
in contes t s, not in the vam t hesi up to the present, been qmte
Varus.
The Athletic departmen as, "ficed to make these presentations.
Across the town, over the beauin making a wards .and has sacn
·t . ctly to the rules prescribed for mak- t.iful Mosel river, lies Pallien,
In the future we Will adhere s n
which is nearly as famous .as the
tng awards
t et to be announced. We have two I town itself. At a foothill nearby,
The 1938 schedule is noKY ney and Doane; otherwise we will : stands a statute of Our Lady,
new teams to su b s titute for e.arlast year's squad encountered.
who is the protectress of the
play about the same schedule as

I

COACH'S CORNER

I

I

April 21 Deadline
For All Entries
In Both Contests

April 1, 1938 the field on which the autumn
football games are won or
lost, was populated on ThursFather Theo. J. Schulte, s. J.,
day with fifteen hopefuls. Sodality Director, announced this
1
Coach Fiese was not entirely week that the closing date for the
disheartened by the answer to Poetry and Oratorical contests
the call for practice, for the for the May Crowning will· be
men who did turn out are April 21. The poems may be any
those whom he is counting type; they must be not less than
upon to pull Regis out of the f.ourteen nor more than twenty
Mr. Allen Offers
·a·
d
1 lines long and must be about the
gn Iron re .
Blesse d v·Irgm
· Mary.
To Act as Tutor
For Those Interested
For the first three weeks
The orations will be on the
Soccer enthusiasts attention! the boys will be put through same subject and must be beA certain Mr. Allen, whose avoca- 1imbering-up
exercises
and tween five and seven hundred
will have a good taste of words. A pen name should be
tion consists in creating interest
attached to all entries.
in the game of soccer has offered track. Coach Fiese intends to
Details for the May Crowning
his services to the athletic de- spend much time running the will be arranged at a meeting on
partment and to the students of boys to produce speed, and April 23, in the Administration
Regis who would like to play or will work on timing of plays, Building at Regis.
learn this game.
passing, and kicking.
In a
Mr. Allen is willing to come month the squad will take to
PATRONIZE
out to the college on Saturday suits and spend much tim.e
OUR ADVERTISERS
mornings and tutor would-be perfecting their blocking and
soccer stars, if there is sufficient tackling.
interest here at Regis. Coaches
The system of play will be
M.al Fiese and Dave Kelley are
slightly
anxious that Regis · students avail
.
. altered next fall ' I
DOYLE'S PHARMACY
themselves of this opportunity. usmg mg a spread ·backfield
A blank form will be posted on with the blocking back a yard
"The Particular Druggist"
the bulletin boards in the next outside the end to give the
strong
side
defensive
tackles
few days, where those interested a hot time.
KEy. 5987
17th and Grant
in the sport may sign up. Fiese
and Kelley, however, stressed the
Next year will no doubt\
fact that a student should not present a different football +_.,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_.,_,+
sign his name unless he really ''set-up'' at Regis, but there Drink
intends to participate in this will be need of older men who
Sunshine Vitamin D Da.ilyl
sport.
know the system of play, and lin Meadow Gold
l
have been seasoned under fire. j Irradiated Milk
OHURCH PRESERVES
The coaches have put no Just Mark Your Oard or Phone
DIVINE WISDOM
pressure o~ anyone to get
MAin 5131
l.
The Laymen's Forum was the them out smce they feel that \
MEADOW GOLD
center of an interesting discus- anyone who really wants the
DAIRY PRODUCTS
sion of the Catholic Church and co1lege to have a first class 1 •
j f WINDSOR FABM DAIRY
its attributes last Tuesday night, football team will be out.
Phones MA 5131-Day or Night
March 29, when Fr. Theo. J.
Schulte, S. J., of the High schoo: ===============[
faculty led the discussion on "The
FOR
Church" at Holy Ghost Library

1

As Seen From the

Sodality Jlnounces
Poetry and Oratory
Contest for Crowning

If!~ .!~a.~.~!~~icid,

sp 0 RTS

letic teams by its avaricious supporters has . far and wide over- [
shadowed the sportsmanship so Page Three
prevalent in decades past . S pec1: : : ;
s;::ts
• banan co~t~sts. Victory no mat-,'
ter how It Is g.ained has become
the byword for America's sports
fans. And now to come to the
reason for this condition. Spectators have become bad sportsmen because most of them have

15 Ans~er
First Call

1

I

l

i

i
i

l

1

f

+·-··-··-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-·

Patronize
Our
Ad ver t Isers
•

Hall. Assuming the Divinity of I
Christ
as
accepted,
Father
Schulte explained that the teachings of Christ are the revelations
that the God-Man brought to this
earth for the benefit of mankind,
and that Christ built His Church
on the Apostles with the ~jor
purpose of spreading and preserving that Divine Wisdom unchanged for the benefit of mankind. He pointed out clearly that

~~~s :~~ fo~h~:t inf;~~:le :outh~~~

•

I

SEE

J. S. Stahl & Co.
I

926 17th Street
MAin 1024

Church, and explains the need of
"imprimatur" and "Index Lib·
.l!::=============:::!l
rorum" and "anathema sit" as a
safeguard against the introduc- , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
tion of human error · into the
Opticians
Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
Optometrists
Master's teaching.
In the second part of his lecture Father Schulte made clear
that it is not enough to know this
1550 California
Wisdom which Christ taught,KEystone 7651

must'~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;~;;;~
r

and as He taught it,-but it
be lived.
This is impossible
humanly without God's aid, and
hence the Church exists to supply the "channels of grace,''

town. She really seems to have
aided the town because it w.as
not entirely destroyed by the wars
of Louis XIV.
During the middle ages, Trier
was always honored with the
residence of one of the electors,
who was at the same time the
Archbishop of the town. Through
many centuries Trier has been
the place of w:ars and quarrels.
During the World War, it was
raided thirty-one times by airplanes; but it was never destroy- 1
ed.
After the World War,\
American soldiers were quartered
there.
Even though it is not the capitol city it used to be, Trier has
not lost its former glory. It is
famous .all over Europe.
Trier is the town in which I ·
lived. Accordingly, I shall use it
as the starting point in the balance of my talks.

Chocolates
80c pound
There Is Nothing Finer
In Our Tea Room--The Choicest of Foods

CATERERS TO FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES
1512 CURTIS STREET

DENVER, COLORADO

"SUCCESS IS FOUNDED ON TRUST"

For Dependable Drugs-Stop at

BURGRAF PHARMACY
4901 Lowell Blvd.
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Choral(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
most activities on this campus.
The few who have taken the
time and effort to make a sue-

April 1, 1938

THE BROWN AND GOLD

Biologists
Find Pearls

cess of this venture have come
to realize that it is no hardship
to be obligated to attend rehearsals and performances, but
rather is a privilege and a treat
to be members of this group.
We find that our number is
small, but once the men h,ave
got into the "atmosphere" and
developed an appreciation for
this pleasurable diversion, they
.are consistent in their devotion
of time and effort.
Then, of
course, the Spring frolic staged
for the members . up in the
Rockies during May is one of the
outstanding "good times" th,at
can befall a man.
This year, under Fr. Dimichino,
we have an opportunity to do
great work and reap a real cultural harvest for ourselves in this
activity. If you have a yen to
get in on something good, and
enjoy your leisure profitably,
come out for the Choral Club.

Debaters(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
to the public. Mayer and Hallett
will uphold the affirmative. After
the debate the subject will be
left open for discussion.
Has Many Advantages
Later in April debates will be
held with Colorado College, both
at Regis .and at Colorado Springs.
Also, dates are being arranged
with Colorado University for debates.
This introduction to debating
at Regis will bring many advantages. It will broaden Regis
activities, promote a wider intercollegiate spirit, and give th.e students a chance to exchange their
opinions with the students of
other colleges.

Butts-

tion have at last hit this "widen-

Coffee Clobbers
Have Uproarious
Meeting

(Continued from Page Two)
choice imported oaken boards.
Speed-Speed-Speed

It seems as though The Biology laboratory went "pearl diving" the other day, when Ted
Phillips ,w.as the first to find a

I
love you j

(By Francis A. J:wobs)

Student Life-

1

ccontinued from Page Two)
Three men entered a rough,
tough saloon. "What'll you gents
· have!" solicited the bartender.

I

"I'll take a sarsaparilla," asserted

The last meeting of the Coffee the first. "Make mine a coke,"
Club was held at the home of said the second.
With disgust
it out for a spring practice run
John
Schmitz.
Edward
Wurtzewritten
all
over
his
countenance,
pearl in his specimen mussel. Bill recently,
and
chose
Federal
he
glanced
inquiringly
.at the
Brady found a nice one in his, Boulevard for his speedway. Easbach gave some interesting inwhile Barry was getting ready ing it up to 60 per for a starter,
third
member
of
the
party.
"Make
formation as how to develop
to "cash in" on his so he could
mine
a
glass
of
water;
I
have
to
he .began to really pour t~e gas
the art of short-story writing;
take that certain someone out. to 1t. A speed-cop gave h1m the
F A
· · 1 do the driving."
Poor J.ake had to be satisfied siren and things looked bad for (Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
·
· Jac~bs read some. orlgma
with three little pearls each the Valencich. But the cop finally\ orations, and the order of speak- verse, • Wlth
the
desire
for Encyclopedia De Paulia
1
size of a pin-head; he will show let him go, because he didn't ing .a re as follows.
\ criticism, before submitting it to Statistics- Something you have
them to you if you care to see know whether to arrest him for 1 Charles Brittan, "Women To- the publishers.
to study in order to pass.
Chas. Salmon
them (if they haven't evapor1
speeding or flying low.
day."
read a story with a philosophical Accounting-Something you haveated).
to study in order to.
Roland Zarlengo, "Why Catholic view point.
Speaking of speed demons, you Education?"
Menu-Something you have to
should see "racer" DeLacy wheel
.
There was a discussion over
study in order.
his "Wreck of the Hesperus"
RIChard Foley, "Communism" Catholic literature by Catholic Daze-Something you have to
William Brady "World Peace."
around the campus.
The only
'
authors; the club members will
study in.
thing wrong with it is that they
Bernard Magor, "Our L.ady deliver to the student body re-~ Economics- Something you have
forgot to put a wagon tongue on • Help of Christians."
to study.
the front end.
Paul Miles, "The Wagner Act." views of late Catholic books, not Must- Something you have to.
Edward Wurtzebach, "Commu- necessarily spiritual, but Cathohc. Yours- Something you have.
The Villain Scene:
nism, Twentieth Century Ameri- This has been the aim of the Love song- Something you.
canism.''
club, to review good literature, Sophomore- Something.
Father Forstall's seismograph Mother said to Mabel,
"Don't go out tonight.
Francis Mayer, "Why Not Com- but now it intends to lend its
happened to be out of working
. d OI?- 't get munism ?"
support to the general student A LOWER GLASSMAN'S
order a few days ago, when an If the snow and ram
body in league with the Sodality's PRAYER
you,
earthquake occurred. There was
literary section.
P-neumonia might."
EASTER RECESS
great disappointment as to its
I want to be a Senior
APPROACHING
loss, but the instrument was very Mabel said to mother,
With Joe Borniger present the And with the Seniors stand,
"Do I really look insane ?
The Lenten Period is fast draw- meeting almost ended in a riot A fountain pen behind my ear,
apologetic. It recorded two quakes
ing to an end. In thirteen days over Herr Hitler, but as this was A notebook in my hand.
a few days later. . One of the If Bill Klein's coming over,
I'll take the snow and rain."
Holy Week will be here, bring- not the International Relations I would not be an angel,
quakes was of considerable inSmart girl!
ing with it five days of Easter club, it was ended with the usual For angels have to sing,
tensity but was estimated at a
vacation.
The vacation period stimulation;
distance of about 3,000 miles from
namely,
sugar, I'd rather be a Senior
Longmont, Colorado.
Denver!-so Denverites •needn't
will begin at 3:00 p. m. April 13 cream, and most important of all And never do a thing!
fear.
The last stages of moderniza- and end at 9:15 April 19th.
Coffee.
(Seniors: in unison, "Oh, Yea!")

• II0ratonca

Seismograph
Registers Two
Earthquakes
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I

I
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Mild ripe tobaccos.. and

pure cigarettepaper

MID-YEAR GRADES TO
BE ANNOUNCED
About April 6th, the mid-year
grades will be .announced to the
individual students through their
respective class advisers.
This
occasion will also give the student
an oportunity to hold a consultation with. his adviser.
Thus,
this maner handling th.e situation will handle the guidance program more effectively.

.... these Chesterfield
ingredients are the best
a cigarette can have ·

NEW BOOKS
A POET'S LIFE: SEVENTY
YEARS IN A CHANGING
WORLD.
By Harriet Monroe.
Macmillan Co. An informative and
interesting autobiography by an
important figure in the world of
letters in America. It comprises the history of literature
in our midst this last half
century.
THESE FOREIGNERS.
By William Seabrook.
Harcourt, Brace and Co., N. Y.
$2.50 A good natured yet instructive study of some foreign
districts and people of this
country.
The author half-humorously claims "All the characters and places in the book are
real. It is a f.act picture of
real people."
THE GREENWOOD HAT: BEING A MEMOIR OF NAMES
ANON.
By J. M. Barrie. Scribners and
Sons. N. Y. $2.25 :A modest
autobiography dealing with an
early. Bristling with difficulties,
in the career of J. M. Barrie.
JUXTA CRUCEM. .... .............. ..
The life of Basil Anthony Moreau, C. S. C. By Gerald M. C.
Fitzgerald, C. S. C.
P. J.
Kennedy and •S ons. N. Y. $3.50.
A readable and instructive life
of the founder of the Congregation of the Holy Cross and
the Marianite Sisters of the
Holy Cross. It contains a detailed account of the spiritual
and temporal struggles of the
heroic man, through the difficulties in founding the threefold organization that has accomplished so much for the
glory of God.

l
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C'!JO§ tn
. . the reason they give so many smokers
more pleasure ... is the full flavor and aroma
of mild ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos, blended like no other cigarette.

The Champagne cigarette paper used
in making Chesterfields is pure . • • it
burns without taste or odor . .. ifs the
best cigarette paper money can buy.

.. . you'll find MORE PLEASURE in
Chesterfield's milder better taste
Copyright 1938, LIGGE'IT & MYBilS TOBACCO

Co,

